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INSECT PEST SUHVEY BULLETI

Volo 1, 1925 Nc.2

OUTSTAi'INIl'TG- ENTOI'DLOG-ICAL EE/.T'2?ES IN TEE UNITED ST^NTES TX)H APEILjl923

In revie'ving the genarai entciLolffigical data
tna SiiTvey diixing 1921 and 1922 and acnparing these 'vl

received this year, it appears that th.e entoaolcgieitl
weeks later than nomal*

acc-izrolated cy
,th the d?vta so far
season is ahout two

From present reports the indications are that .the Hessian
will not ce a serious faftcr in this year’s wheat crop over nest of
important wheaWgrowing regions*

The chinch hug is still a threatening factor in the Ohio ?-iver

region and in the Upper Mississippi Valley, the hags having passed the
winter successfully as far north as southeastern South Dakota*

The G-reat Plains false wireworm is again proving a serious pest
in western Nehraska*

A telegraphic report has heen received of a large hroed of Mormon
crickets no*.Y hatching in north-central V^yoming*

The codliTig moth wintered well in New York and Washington,
deppite the cold winter, which killed over* 25 per cent of the larv?*e which
were above the snow-line in the latter State*

Eggs of the severe,! apple aphids were hatching as early as March
30 in the Ozark region of Arkansas; April 7 in southern Idaho; April 3 in
Indiana; and April 20 in western New York*

in Idaho*
over last

infestation of the fruit-tree leaf-rolle]
This year the egg count indicates an in:

year’s infestation*

is rapi'dly increasing
ease of 300 uer cent

The San Jose scale continues to he a serious factor in apple
orcharding in New York, New England, and t'ne Orho P-iver States
the region of serious infestation is extendirg into the nor trie

the State* This insect is also a very serious pest in -nerthwe

Arkansas *

in j-noiana

The pea aphid is seriously iruesting tr.e entire carai

section in Stanislaus County of California and a lighter irmes

tends over the Santa Clara Valley* This insect is also doing
damage to alfalfa in the vicinity of Topeka. Hans* The Sansas

ery pea
taticn ex-
cons iderah le

infestation

-22-
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is over a regicii:’ where "the rrcwir^ ox ^^arien reas is rather extensive*
Hare the aLssbciation 01“ alfalfa and peas is s-a-^ested as heinr favorable

serions in the Sant;

canning this prcduci

infestation of the <

STrphid larvae that
in the Trashing process

Brace *3 x:

n of 'this insect*
Clara. Valley on spinac]

this spr ing • The dam
:hid3 as the presence o:

.t was not possible to ;

;n canneries ceased

01

Brace *

3

measuring worn is reported for the first tii

present in the OkariOgan Valley of "^ashirrxton State*
5eins

omsiiAimm EiTior.^LOGiciL fz;j:upzs hi ca:tai}a ?oh 1923.

The spring in lar*ada is backward in ixost parts of the Boninicn
^

with the exception of British Colnxibia, xdiere the season is fron two tc

three weeks in advance of last year* In parts of the Prairie Provinces
it is expected that the famers will be able to ic very little work in the
fields imtil about the first of May* In Quebec and the I-^ritiixe Provirnes
the spring is about two weeks later then l^st year* Uausually cold weather
with znich snow was experienced in Ontario during the first two weeks of

April, but towards the end of the ixcnth a Tram spell occurred and spring
ploT^hing will be general by the first of lh,y*

The pea weevil has shewn an increase in numbers in certain sections
of Ontario, during the past two years* In British Gcl^nxbia this insect
is reported ireix several sectior^s whihh were previously uninfested* The
latest report is from Lillocet, 3* C*, where there is a seric’xs infestation
of this insect*

The striped cucumber beetle is becoming more prevalent in the
Prairie Provinces* In ?ianitoba in 1922 it was cormon threogheut the

southern sections from Melite to ^irnipeg*

The roadside grasshopper, Oamrala -cell’ucila Scudier, outbreak: which
occurred over an area of 300C sgruare miles of cattle range in the neighber-
hcod of the Ivicola Valley, 3* C*, in 1922, jrcbably the wc:

outbreak: in the history of the province, is expectedto re-occur this year

over the same area but in a very mild form* It is feared, however, that
some of the largest dry-farxoing sections will staffer severely

-

The sugar-beet root apMd, Pemnhmr'us betae Doans, is judged by
conditicriS as bee axing increa^irigly prevalent on mangels in the Lower
Fraser Valley, British Columbia*

The western wheat-st^ sawfly, Cgrhus c ino rus hort* is ©ver".vintering

in large nxaxbers in the Prairie Provinces* Indications point to. severe
damage during the coming year*

The Colorado potato beetle has experienced favorable winter
deniitiens in the Prairie Provinces and everywhere is expected to emerge
from its winter quarters the last two weeks ex
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no 30 wOt— fltr, G-astro'ohilus 7.e~ irajis Clark:> is yearly assixrr.lTig

impcrtar^Ssin the Prairie Provinces anl its die trihation appears to
De 2:eneral«

nor9

The Hessian fly Tyill cause loss in Ifanito'ba it is feared* The area
f iniestaticn *vill donotless occur in the territory north of the
anadian Pacific P^ailway line in area^ of the greatest rainfall*

T5b eastern spr’uce Darh—heetla, Dendroctonus piceanerda Parhy, has
seen active in two localities in Canada during the past fc^ years* An
outbreak of increased prsportions is anticipated this year in the G-aspe

Peninsula, in Qrasbec Province, due to the last ^ear^s brood concentratir^
on the weakened trees of a large burn- The Porcupine mountain outbreak
in Saskatchewan almost completely died out last year and is not expected
to cause any trouble this year*

corn-,borer wintered sue cessf'ally in Ontario, the
of 3 per cent being recorded in overwintering experiments*

L AND P 0 R A G S - C P 0 P I H 5 P C T S

7TEEAT

HESSIAIT PLY (Phvtonhaca iestructor Say)

Illinois T7* P* Plint (April 20): Adiolts of the Hessian fly have
not yet been fo’’and in the fields*

Indiana J* J* Davis (April 20) ; The Hessian fly is not abundant*
Sewing at the right time has doubtless been effective in
keeping down the Hessian fly in the northern half of Indiana*
A late wave last fall is responsible for some fly infestation
in southern Indiana* An Adams Scanty in the ncrtheactern
part of the State we exardned last fall (hovember 22) several

fields sewed on different dates, scattered over the county*

The res'olts of these counts were as follows:

Date sowed Hes'^alt cf co'ant

Aug *29 Infestation too heavy for

definite count
Sept *10 68 *5 per cent of plants inf3

12 33*8 per cent rs plants infe

15 58*7 per cent Cl plants infe

23 26*6 per cent 0 i plants i-nfe

25 11*5 per cent of plants iTxfe

27 1 '• '3 r c ent cf plants inf^

Oct* 1-10 per cent of plants infe

3 ted
sted
3 1 ea

sted
sted
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The fly-free date in the section of the county visrcted ifi September

26. The nlants 'were not heavily infested, as the fly coiTparati'--''£

ly s carce last fall.
In some counties of the State occasional early- so^vn "wheat fields

are to be found and these are invariably more or less be^-vily infested

with the Hessian fly. Our five sowing plats gave the following
fly infestation last fall.

X7anatah. Ind. Theoretical flv-free date Sertember 22

Date sown: Date of count : Plants infested

1922 :

Sept . 11 :

1922 ;

Dec. 2 :

Per cent

53

14 : 2 50

17 : 2 20

20 : 2 9

23 : 2 0

27 : 2 0

Auburn. Ind. Theoretical flv-free date Sent ember 22

Sept. 15 Nov. 23 42

19 23 24

22 23 1

26 23 0

Oct • 2 23 0

Portland, Ind. Theoretical fly-free date September 27

Sept • 13 Nov. 21 83

18 21 50

23 21 7

27 21 0

Oct. 2 21 0

9 21 0

14 21 0

Lafayette, Ind. Theoretical fly-free date, September 27

Sept. 13 : Nov. 1

19 : Nov. : 0

27 : Nov

.

;
0

Oct. 2 : Nov. 0

18 : Nov. 0

Terre Haute, Ind. Theoretical fly-free date, October 2

Sept. 16 : Oct. 28 : 23

23 : 28 9

30 26 0

Oct . 2 : 28 : 0

5 : 28 : 0

12 : 28 : 0

19 : 26 : 0





Missouri

Indiana

South Dakota

Texas

^nsas

A- Sattarthv^ait (April lO): No deposition of epgs* P'apation
is jus-D hegirjaing within the flaxseed in St- Louis County*
Tlxe ahundance is greatly reduced from the fall of 1921*

H* C. Lange (April ll): Volunteer wheat in FrardhLin County
is 100 per cent ir_fested, and crop wheat is nearly as hadly
infested- This locality shows the ’neaviest infestation fo'^and

in the St* Lc'ois Co-’snty neighoorhood* Pupation is ^''ast

^ginning*

^IiTCh BUG- (Bliesus lauGont erus Say)

J* J* Davis (April 2C): Ue anticipate heavy infestations in
a larger section of the State than last year- The center of
infestation has v-oved northward- All countxes in the northern
half of the State are ::Gre or less infested- Bugs were active
but not flying a few 7/ee>s ago* To date none have been
observed flying froi* winter quarters*

H* C* Severin (April 7)i Irfestations exist in Bon Hoime,
Lo'oglas, and Charles Mi:" Counties* The bugs cane through
the winter in good condition*

YELL0T.-SUG;JI-CJ'AG aphid ( Sinha fla-^a Porbes)

E* E* Russell (April ll)t At Gainesville conditions are very
different with regard to Sirha flaya, for this pest occurs
in from 5C to 75 per ceno of the fields in this section*
Often the colonies are very snail f then again they get to be

of good size, sene of then affecting fron 15 to 25 acres*
^hile the grain is not sc couple tely killed, as in the case of

Toxoptera work, the stand is ruined in nany cases and the

renairfng plantd are spindlirig and sickly looking* In two

fields of fall-sown wheat, about 100 acres, which were
ezauined on Friday of last week, large colonies averagir^g

^on 15 to 20 feet in dianeter occ'arred every fav yards over

the entire area- It weald be safe to sa^" that at least 5-0

per cent of the crop had already'’ been injured, but she west

disco'oraging thins: in this connection is the fact that the

pporasites, a? :ce'pt ^bugs, dc not appear to be nakirig nuch
headway* I riave never fo^ond uore than 5 per cent to have Di

attacked by the true parasites, and in ny exav.ination of

the two fields just
one parasitized*

mentioned I '>vas not able to find a single

GPfEl'^UG (Tcx cot-era sracinuiL Rond*)

G* A* Dean (April 17): Reporters who have been in south-

central Kansas, looki'ng into the grsenbug situation, report

that they have the famers fairly well organized for plo'"d.ng

under the infested spots- In fact, many of the spots were

plowed under before they left that part of the State- The
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weather reports are for wateier, and if the weather conditions
are favorable for good plant growth, and also for the increase
of the predacilous and parasitic enemies, I believe the greenbug
has done all the injury it will do*

S'* J* Hunter (April 20) : On April 10 we received from Crystal
Springs, in Harper Corinty, a package of wheat infested with
greenbrigs* Mr* Beamer of this Department returned yesterday
from that region and reports one 40 acre field infested with
greenbugs, with a fev/ dead spots appearing in the field* He
found no hymenopterous parasites, but an abundance of ladybirds*
Ee reports from 8 to 10 coccinellid larvae in 3 inches of drill
row* In his judgment these predacious insects will prove more
effective than dny remedial measures we could institute* After an
extended survey thro'u^h Harper County he found only one other
field of wheat in which they were present in appreciable numbers*
The wheat is in an excellent condition, and, in his judgment,
there will be no material loss*

E* E# Russell and C* H* Gable (April 30)t In Fichita, Archer,
Dexas Toung, and Parker Counties a number of colonies of Toxoptera

were developed* These spread to some extent and threatened
some injury*. At this time, htrvever, parasites have practically
exterminated the older colonies, and the new infestations are
being so effectively controlled that little damage is anticipated,
and Mie farmers, in general, feel that there is premised a better
grain crop than for a number of y-ears* The situation in Collins,
Grayson, Denton, and Cooke Counties is much the same, except
that the control by parasites has been much more complete, so that
in many fields previously infested it is difficult to find any
of the aphids*

Oklahoma Ernest E* Scholl (April 25)5 We have just assisted in conducting
a very successful dusting experiment on greenbugs in the heavily
infested greenbug field seven miles west of Stillwa.ter in which
nicotine dust was used* The results so far show 90 per cent
mortality whth no bad effects on lady beetles*

New Mexico W* E* Emery (April o): This aphid is attacking certain varieties
of fall wheat in Dona Ana County, doing considerable damage,
spots being nearly entirely killed* About 60 per cent of the
crop is damaged*

R* Middlebrook (April ll): Since writing you last, I note a
heavier percentage of damage by the greenbug to the wheat, the

increase being about 10 per cent, making the total damage 20 per

cent in the several fields of wheat which I have under observation*

. WHEAT STRAWWORIJ (Harmolita grandis Riley)

'Missouri H* E* Roberts (April 6): In Jefferson County adults appeated
moreeabundant about the straw pile than over the field, though

generally distributed* Wheat followed wheat; the stubble was not
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Idaho

Texas

Kshraska

Texas

’Wyoming

Idaho

Louisiana

well plowed under.
^
Iniesta.ticn is moderate, corpared with

the average year. Adults are at large with no parasites. The
weather xs sunny and hot* (April ll): Three fields were examined
at Pacific, Prahklin County* Infestation is severe. Adults
are at large, minuta form. The weather is: sunny and warm*

Claude Vlaheland (April 16): Adults are emerging from old
stuhhle of spring*plantsd wheat of 1922* The crop is dair^ciged

55 per cent, by co-’cnting stems*

^

(Slateridae)

M* C* Tanquary (April 25): Hr* R* P- Reppert reports injury
by wireworms to wheat and sorghoms in west Texas*

CRZAT PLIIITS PALSZ ^IRTTORJa (Eleodes omca Say)

M* H* Swenh (April 18): The Creat Plains false wirs’Torm has
again this spring shown considerable capacity for doing injury

in the wheat fields* Haring the first week in April it was
reported working in the wheat fields of Hitchcock Co‘'x:ity, seme

fields being very badly infested, and also in Perkins County,

where in wheat fields thas followed s’snmer-fallowed lai‘d the
false wireworms completely destroyed the plants, in the vicinity
of Crant* The next week similar reports were recei'^ed frar
Cneyenne County, where this pest spoiled many stands of wheat
this spring. During the laist week in I'iarch farther reports
of inj-iory in the fields of Hanes County, where trouble was
experienced last November, were received*

CNTTORIrlS (species unknown)

0* G-* Babcock (April 17): Almost every bunch of grain, horehouni,
and many other weeds, as well as grass plots, at Sonora shows the
presence of cutworms. O.'/ing to heavy and cool rains, damage
does not show as yet* No study has been made as to the parasitism,
of the worms*

MORliON CRICKET (Anabrus sir.ulex Hald*)

Ste-mrt Dockwood (Uelegram dated April 29): Reports that- the
Mormon cricket is hatching in serious numbers at Thermopolis

,

Wyoming, over an area of approximately 2,000 acres* The
•crickets are just hatching at this time*

D* B* Hhelan (April 16): Ngge are begirning to hatch in
Eranklin County*

CORN

TIELSTL'SHOTTED GUGIHiBER-BEETLE ( Piabrot ica iS-runc tata Oliv.)

T* H« Jones (April 2): At Baton Rouge a fe*.v ;^cung corn pla,nts
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have been noted that showed dne tc larvae* Larvae are very
comnon at the roots of scattered voLenteer o^t plants in the
same field* These larvae are of various sizes, some full-groivn
and preparing to pupate* As many as 55 larvae were found at the
roots of one stool of oa,ts*

BTJDWOSivI (Bnlcctrea virissens Pab*)

Geprgia Turner (April 12): I have received reports thrit”budwor!n”

damage to corn has been severe for the last two years* (Corn
is not yet planted)

•

ALFALFA m) CLQWR

PEA APHID ( Illinoia nisi Halt*)

South Philip Luginbill (ivlarch 26): Parasites and predacious enemies
Oca-rolina are not yet active at Columbia*

Florida F* S* Chamberlin (April 19): This insect is causing some damage

to clover t'nro'ughout the region of Qp.incy-

TARITISHED PLAITT-BUG” (Lygu^ nrater.sis L«)

Idahe Claude Wakeland (April 9): Adults were present in alfalfa crowns

before they had really begun to show green* Adults probably
hibernate in the soil in alfalfa fields*

ALFALFA TvezYIL (Phvtonomus nosticus G-yll*)

Idaho Claude Wakeland (April ll): At Parma adults are feeding to some

extent on growing alfalfa, which is now about 4 inches tall*
Cop'olating pairs are abundant and a few fresh eggs are found in

dead s oems •

Alfa]Lfa is from 2 *rV w —

viposition 1:las comm.ence

• (Eypera pu1Ctat a Fab*)

Lar'vrae of E^miara u'onc

very small*

LESSER CLO^/ER-LEAF ( Phvtonomus nigrirostris Fab*)

Illinois W-* P* Flint (April 20): Small numbers of the clover bud
weevils have migrated to the clover fields, but not all of thes;

insects have left hibernating quarters*

Indiana J* J* Davis (April 20) : Ad'^Jlts are rather numerous this spring





Idaho

Idaho

Illinois

California

CLC OniiOID ( .anichQphajmR f'i~r. =>'hr-i ^

D« 3« "nhalan (April o) l Injured sead fcond
seed •;ya3 sent tc the lacoraeory of the seed
and CEtnyon Cconties* HeoXeaned seed shovrs le
cent inj'•ary*

in renle==iri0d

anal yst rx orr.

ss than 1 pe;

A a Q

CL07311 hOOT-BOHhR ^Hylast inns obs c'-inis Marsh.)

D» 3. TThelan (inarch 30): In 192!

hayy frcn a field vras 22 tons*
Tras net e-norigh to cat- I visit
fonnd very few plants growing,
hat evidently had overcone the
beetles were fcand in clever rc

locality of the irhestaticn was
crop was damaged to t he extent

2 the first crop of clover
At the 3 ecend entting there
ed the field Karen 30 and
Some of these were in.j‘'ared

inj'ary. Cc untie ss n-ombers of

ots that died last fall* The

Keridian, Ada County* The

of 90 per cent«»

GIAZ^T SKIPPnr- (species *ahknG*.vn)

J* E. Bigger (April l): A live larva was fotind hibernating
in a stalk of swest clover at Einderheoh;.

A BYP3HIL (Amvhicvrta sp

»

)

E* 0* Zssig (l-^rch 9): Last year adults of Amphicyrta were
taken in the act of destroying a considerable amo'^ant of

pasture vegetation, including grasses and weeds*
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New York

Washington

New York

Indiana

Idaho

New York

FRUIT INSECTS
jiPPLF

CODLING NOTH C Carpocansa ncinonella L-)

P* D, Rupert (April 14); The larvae appear to have wintered well
Q-nd can be found very readily in Dutchess County.

P. J. Chapnan (April 14): Larvae are numerous in Genesee County,

E. J. Newcomer (L'arch 27): In the eastern part of this State
December temperatures of 15® to 18® below zero killed from 25 per
cent to 35 per cent of the wintering worms above the snow line.
In spite of this there are at present many more live worms in
orchards than usual, on account of the heavy infestation last year.

GREEN apple AFKID ( Anhis nomi DeG.)

P. D. Rupert (April 16): In Dutchess County eggs are moderately
abundant and general. (April 14): Present in large numbers over
practically all of Dutchess County.

G. E. Smith (April 6): Found abundant in two orchards in Orleans
County.

E. W, Pierce (April 14): ; The eggs seem to be rather abundant in
Ontario County.

P. J. Parrott (April 20)S KatchJ.ng of the grain aphid has been
observed at Geneva.

J, J-.Davis (April 2c) : The majority of aphids on apple examined
are the apple-grain species. A few, 2 to 10 per cent, are Arhis

sorbi . and exceptional individuals Aohis nomi .

Claude 77akeland (April lo): Newly hatched young are collecting
on terminal buds of apple trees at Parma, buds are bursting, and

an occasional leaf is begiraiing to unsold.

APPLE-GRAIN APHID ( Rhobalos inhum nrunif olia^ Fitch)

G. E. Smith (April 6); This species was foimd abundant in two
orchards in Orleans County.

T. C. Ifurray
(
^pril ll): Eggs are just beginning to hatch in

Suffern, Rockland County.

P. D. Rupert (April 14); Present in large numbers over practically
all of' Dutchess County. (April 16): Eggs are moderately abundant
and general in Dutchess County,

E. Pierce (April 14):- The eggs seem to be abundant in Ontario
County.
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^ndiana

Arkansas

New York

Indiana

Idaho

New York

Massachus etts

Indiana

VTashington

B, A. Porter (April 9): This species has hatched in large nirohers-

J* J, Davis (April 20) : The majority of aphids on apple examined
are the apple-grain species. A fev/, 2 to 10 per cent, are -Aphis,

§orbi
,
and exceptional individuals Aphis pcmi -

A. J. Ackerman (April 5): Newly-hatched aphids first were observed
on Larch 30 at Bentonville. Only an occasional apple bud is open
at this date.

ROSY APPLE aphid ( Anuraphis roseus Baker)

* Pierce (April 14): The eggs seem to be abundant

.

P. D. Rupert (A.pril 14): Present in large numbers over practically
all of Dutchess County.

G. E. Smith (April 6): Found abundant in two orchards in Orleans
County.

P. J. Parrott (A.pril 25); The first appearance of newly-hatched
nymphs has been noted at Geneva,

B. A. Porter (A-pril 9); This species has hatched in large numbers.

J. J. Davis (Axpril 2o) : The majority of aphids on apple examined
are the apple-grain species. A* few, 2 to 10 per cent, are Aphis
sorbi . and exceptional individuals Aphis pomi .

Claude T7akeland (Anril 7): Newly-hatched young are collecting on
terminal buds of apple trees at Parma. Buds are just bursting.

'TCOLLY APPLE APHID (Eriosoma lani?erum Hausm.)

B. F . Illig (April 16); A report has been received from Ontario*

P. D. Rupert (April 16): Damage to some young orchards is very
noticeable in Dutchess County.

APHIDIDAF

A. I. Bourne (April 20) ; From. Essex County, in the northeastern
section of the State, a report which was made on the 11th of April
stated that very few of the early stem: mothers of plant-lice have
been noted as having appeared on the buds. (April 23) : In a

letter from Pittsfield, in Berkshire County, it is reported that
there appear to be fewer plant- lice eggs than normally are found.
The weather has been so cold, however, up to the present time that
no definite information can be secured. It is still too early for
plant-lice to hatch in northeastern Essex County, as there are still
no sigrsof buds breaking and leaves coming out,

B. A* Porter (April 4): The first newly-hatched aphids have been
observed at Washington.

E, J. Newcomer (March 27): Judging from the very small number of
winter eggs which can be found, apple aphids will not be serious
this spring.
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FRUIT-TRFE LE/F~ROLLER ( Arcriirs argyrosDila ^'alk.)

New York

Idaho

Washington

New York

l^assachusetts

P. D, Rupert (April 16): A- few esg masses have been observed on

apple in Dutchess County*

E. W, Pierce (April 17); Eggs have been noticed in orchards in

every section of Ontario County*

P. J* Chapman (April 14); Eggs have been observed in several
orchards in Genesee County.

Claude Wakeland (March 16): We have recently been making some

egg counts on this insect, preparatory to experimental spraying,

and find that in the orchard in question the average increase of

infestation for the year is a little more than 300 per cent* On

one tree only there was a decrease in the number of egg masses
,
and

the extremes varied to as mreat an increase as 1,400 per cent. Our

method of determining th.e rate of infestation and increase is to

count all egg masses on a given branch or portion of a tree and to

remove all eggs that have hatched on previous years* (!-arch 3C):

Count of the egg masses on 11 trees at Lewiston showed nn average

of 26 old egg masses and 64 new egg masses per tree. The infesta-

tion this year is approximately 236 per cent of that of any previous

year.

BRUCE’S ?iEASURING T7CFM ( Rachela bruceata Kulst)

A. L* I-elander (April 2c) ; We have just received specim.ens from

Tonasket in the Okanogan Valley of what was thought to oe the bud

moth. It proved, however, to be Bruce’s measuring worm. This

material was sent in by Thomas Thors on, who previously had sent

specimeris of last year’s apples bearing stings very similar to

those caused by codling moth larvae* His statement about the

stings was that the stings were prevalent in unsprayed as well as

in sprayed orchards
,
and were attributed to the summer generation

of the bud moth. The measuring worm was now sent in as the spring

generation of the bud moth, Ve have not been able to diagnose

vvhat is responsible for the stings on the mature apples, although

the codling moth and the lesser apple worm are both present in his

region* This is the first record we have in Washington of the

occurrence of Bruce’s measuring worm,

TENT CATERPILLAR (Valacosoma am eric ana Fab.)

P, J, Chapman (April 14): Eggs have been observed in several

orchards in Genesee County*

E. VT, Pierce (April 17); Eggs have been ructiced in neglected

orchards in Ontario County.

A-. I, Bourne (April 23): The apple tent caterpillar appears to be

very scarce at Pittsfield, Berkshire County; few, if any, egg masses

are to’ be found except on w'ild cherries or on scattered, uncared-for

apple trees* A letter from northeastern Essex County reports

’’millions” of apple tent caterpillar egg masses, greater numbers than

have been seen for years, and on A^pril 19 one or two egg masses were

found to be just beginning to hatch.
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Georgia

Arkans as

Peruosylvania

Indiana

Illinois

New York

New Jersey

T7ashirigtcn

New York

Penns ylvania

J» B. Gill (April 5): The first hatched egg-nass of the apple-
tree tent caterpillar was coserred on Ilarch 10 at Thor as vi lie .

xn this section the nests are now ccrronly seen on wild plur and
wild cherry trees ,

. J . Baerg (April l) : Reported from Fayetteville on wild cherry
as mere abundant this yearl

FFD-BAIXFD LE/J-ROLLFR (Fulia ve lut inana Talk )

S .T , Frost (April 23): The first adults of the red-banded leaf-
roller issued April 16. Egg laying ccmenced on April 23. The
eggs are now abundant in the orchards.

BUD?-CTH ( Tret PC era c c e 1 lena D. & S ,)

B. A.. Porter (April 24): Larvae noted feedir^g in unfolding leaves,

at Vincennes .

SPRING CANKEP^CPU ( Paleac rita vemat a Peck)

T, P. Flint (A-pril 2o): Adults cf the spring cankerwerr have been
observed on the wing on several da'.'S during. the ronth.

Fall CAUKER’^CPI’'' ( Alsophila roret aria Karr.)

T. T. K. Forbes (Earch 25): Heavy flight observed; also seen on
various dates at Ithaca.

T. J. Keadlee and A.. A- Lance (A.pril 2): Numerous males and female
have been observed in a wooded area at Bernardsville

.

CLrRING CUT^CR!:S ( Lgmrra spp.)

E. J. Newcomer (April 14): In the Yakima Valley these cutworms
are much less numerous than last year, being of little consequence
at this tire .

APPLE L'A.GGOT ( Rha;:oletis rorcnella Talsh)

C, R, Crosby (January 26): Infested P.cse Sweet apples have been
received from County, (April 13): The entire crop in a

large orchard at Eartsdale vras rained last fall.

TREE CPJCKIT ( Oecanthus sp.)

S. T. Frest (April 23); The punctures of a species cf tree cricket
?/ere found abundantly in Franklin County. lAany of the punctures
are accompanied by a fungus infestion, probably fire blight,

SAN JOSE SCALE ( A.5r idiot us rerniciosus Ccm;St .)

C. R. Crosby (April 6): Trees are badly infested at Lyons.
(April lo): : A* small orchard is badl}* infested at Riverhsad.
(April 12.)^; An orchard is lightly infested at Eartsdale.

New York





Indiana

i-Tkansas

Idaho

i-aine

A- —I . Piersiorif (April 1A): Abundant; in nios'b orchards in
Ch aut auqua C o unt y

.

P. D. Rupert- (April 14); Very prevalent in rrany places and can
be found in nearly every orchard in Dutchess County. (April 16):
Iloderately abundant in most orchards .

F. H, Bond (A.pril 14): Has been reported in several ^ell sprayed
orchards in Oswego County*

P. J, Chapman (April 7):
in neglected orchards in

Does not appear to be very prevalent even
G-enesee County*

R. F* Illig (April 16):

E .T7 . Pierce (x\pril 17):
but it is net serious in

Has been reported from Sodus and Tilliamson

A little has been found in most orchards
well sprayed orchards in Ontario County.

J. J. Davis (A.pril 2C): This ir.sect continues as the most serious
apple insect and. is now extendirxg its range of destructiveness to

northern Indiana. It has a comparatively low winter mortality.
Hanv growers are using the new lubrica-ting-oil emulsion. )cm6 are

reporting trouble with this material. Apparently this is frequently
due to the use of lime-sulphur barrels to contain the stock emulsion,

or to tanks having been previously* used for lime-sulphur. In ether
cases the emulsion was, apparently, immroperly made or the water used

to dilute the stock solution was of such a nature that it caused a

separation. In cur spray tests the miscible oils and the emulsion
continue to give satisfactory controls, the dry and liquid lime-
sulphurs being less satisfactory.

B. A. Porter (April 25): T'inter mxrtality has ranged at Vincennes
from 25 per cent tc 65 per-cent, depending mainly on condition of wood

A. J. Axkerman (.April 5):
tc orchards of northwestern
other pest during the his to

The San Jose scale has caused more dar.age

Arkansas in the last two years than any
’7 of aprle growing in this section, A

material reduction in the scale infestation in Eentcn County was

effected with the dormant lubricating-oil emulsion spray applied

last spring. During the dormant season of 1922-23 about 95 per cent

of the orchards of Benton and "^ashingten Counties have been sprayed

with lubricating-oil emulsion for this scale.

Don E, Thelan and Claude Vakeland (April 14): Apple
infested, but the scale is attacking many other kinds
shade trees and shrubs in Gem and Canyon Counties

.

this year are the worst that have occurred in years .

ir.spsctcrs say 1922 was the worst year they have ever

trees are worst
of fruit trees,

Inf est ations

H c rt icultural
' experienced in

scale centre!.

CYSTIR-SHTLL SCALE fLemidcs amhes ulmi L.)

3. Alexander (April 7): Tress of .'clntosh red apple ai’e nearly
covered at Richmond •
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New York C. R. Crosby (March 7): Infested twigs have been received from
Rochester. (April 2)* ; Trees are badly infested at Hinckley,
(April 9 )

' At Cambridge apple trees are badly infested.

R. F, Illig (April 9 and 12): Reports have been received of
infestations at Sodus Point and Newark.

E. W”. Pierce (April 14); The oyster-shell scale is prevalent in
most orchards in Ontario County, (April 17) ‘ Prevalent throughout
the (County.

A, L. Pierstorff (April 14): Abundant in many orchards in Chautauqua
County,

P. J. Chapman (April 14): Generally prevalent in Genesee County.

EUROPEAN RED T'^ITE (Paratetranvchus nilosus Can, & Fanz.)

New York C, R. Crosby (March 29): A specimen has been received from
Binghamton,

P, D. Rupert (April 16); Eggs are very abundant in Dutchess County.

Pennsylvania S. W. Frost (April 23): Eggs of the red-spider are abundant in
A-dams County this spring. The first eggs hatched on April 21*

Indiana B. A, Porter (April 25): Winter eggs fairly abundant in the
vicinity of Vincennes, on apple and peach.

Washington E. J* Newcomer (March 27): Winter eggs are much more num-erous

than usual in the Yakima Valley,

TARNISHED PLANT-BUG (Lvsus crate ns is L.)

Nev/ York P, J. Chapman (April 14): Adults have been found hibernating under
the bark of old apple tree in Genesee County.

Illinois J. K, Bigger (March 27): Adults have just been seen flying out of

hibernation near Jacksonville, Morgan County,

SHOT-HOLE BORER (Scolvtus rumulosus Ratz.)

New York C. R, Crosby (April 4): Apple trees are badly infested at Dansville,

THREE- CORA'ERED TREEHOPPER (species undetermined)

Washington E, J. Newcomer (March 27): This undetermined species deposits
wdnter eggs in the t^^vigs of the apple, often severely damaging young
trees. The hoppers, undoubtedly, feed on the cover crops ard weeds.

PEAR

pear THRIPS (Taeniothrins inconseouens Uzel)

New York A. B* Buchholz (April 16): The first thrips was ’noticed on the
buds at Hudson,





Oregon

New, York

CeorgiflL

Ceorgia

Georgia

E. J* ^e^cocer 6)? This ineect ^as first noted- in tr_e ’^alla
Valley in 1922j soce dacage Tfas done, but it is not yet serious.

On ^ril 6, 1923, one or two adults were found on every oren blosscn,
and soce egg puncture® were noted in the your,g fruits at Freewater.

?EAH PSYLLA (Psvlla pvricola Foerst .)

Adults are cut and eating is taking nlaoe
at I-iiton and Highland, (April IC} : Oviposition was observed for
the first tice at ’^ddlehop© and l.arlborc*

P. D, Rupert (April 14); Adults are becocing active, and in sore
of the Warner orchards there is considerable eriposition, (April 16)
Adults are rery abundant in Dutches e County,

O, E. Sttith (April 2, 6, 7); Adults csce out on April 2 and were
observed abundantly cn the 6th and 7th in Orlear^ County,

P. F* Illig (April 5); First adults are out at Sodus

•

S-k W. Pierce (April 12); Adults were found active in Ontario County,
(April 17) ? Quite abundant in the eastern part cf Ontario County*

A, B. Buchholx (April 14); Fgg laying has been abundant and active
in soce cases in Columbia County,

TV^LVE-SPOTTED CUCUI'EFP. BriTLF (Diabrotica 12-nunctata Oliv.)

C. I. Snapp {j'areh 31); These beetles are feeding oonsiderably on
peach blossoiiB, espeoially where the tgees are near a garden. Derage
hae also been noted to the young terminal leaves of year-old pear
and peach trOes at Fort Valley,

PFACK BORFH ( Aegeria exitiosa Say)

0, I, Snapp (April 2l); Results frew paradichiorobenzen© have been
unif orcily excellent in the Oeorgia peach belt this year. Great

quantities were used and* from reports, all ^rowers are well pleased

with the results. Sene few w|io f ailed to make the application last

fall are trying spring treatrents. These sprir^g treatments were

given about April 1*

FLU?' CURCUUO f Conotrachelus nenuphar Kbst*)

0, I, Snapp (A-rril); The number of adult plum ciarculioe that S’o^

vived the winter cf 1922-23 in central Georgia is apparently very

large* They are now aprearing from hibernation in niaooers* 51*7

per cent of the beetJes confined in a hibernation cage, with Bermuda

grass eod, on September 15* 1921, appeared from hibernation during

March. The appearance of the beetles from hiberriation in ether

cages during ?!arch was as follows; Dried leaves 46*5 per

Spanish moss 34.2 per cent, pine needles 29 per cent, trash 2^,2

per cent, and bar© soil 5*2 per cent. The winter has been mild.
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with the exception of tv;c periods of short duration. Tiiring one
of these the rinirum terperature recorded was 16®F- and during the
other 23^F . (April 15) : The appearance of beetles fror hiberna
ticn cages, with various types of hibernating quarters, to April
inclusive was as follows: Benouda grass 67 per cent, 6alc leaves 61*5
per cent, Spanish rcss 46 per cent, pine needles 36 ner cent, sticks
and trash 22.5 per cent, and bare ground (no hibernating quarters)
6*75 per cent. (April 2l) ; The first larva of the season was found
in peach on April 16, which is several weeks later than last vear.
This is undoubtedly due to the very cod spring, which has held back
the development of the fruit and also retarded the appearance of the
adults from hibernation.

Louisiana

Jarring records show that the curculio is much less abundant tc

date this year than last, and there is an enormous reduction as

compared with 1921. The results of the three 3"ears of the curculio
suppression campaign are new beceming very evident.

T. H. Jones (April 4): The freeze of !'arch 2C killed all fruit and
bio cm. Tew eggs were noted today in fruit that has set since that
date, and 1 adult was observed. (April 14) : Fruit containing
small larvae is cormcn on trees today, but only a few "dreps^ have
been noted.

..VF-SPCTTFD CUCU::BER BEFTLF (Diabrctica 12> punc-cts. Cliv.)

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (I'arch 3l): These beetles are feeding: ccnsiierably on

peach blcsscms, especially where the trees are near a garden. Damage
has also been noted to the young terminal leaves of year-old pea.r

and peach trees .

Tm. F. Turner (April 12): Very abundant in some orchards in Jasper
and Morgan Counties, feeding on foliage; no real damage as yet. I

fear severe injury’' tc corn later*

Spy JOSF 6 C PT F ( P,sp idiot us pemiciesus Corns t.)

Georgia C. I, Snapp (P.pril): Cra'wlers of the San Jese scale have been
collected from peach trees near Fort Valley each month during the
past winter. This proves that in the latitude of central Georgia
seme of the scale insects pass the winter in the full-grown stage.

PEP.CK P!T PLL7- SLUG (Friocampoides amvgdalina Rohwer)

Louisiana T. H. Jenss (Ppril 4): The I’arvae of this sawfly did considerable
damage tc peach foliage at Baton Rouge last year. P.dults have been
noted tc be common in the field today, resting on peach foliage, and
what are apparently eggs are common on the undersides of leaves.

CHFRRY

TERISETFS ( Reticulitenres flavines Kol.)

M, H. Swenk (April 16): The larger r:cts of several 3 -year- old
cherry trees which died last sum:~er were Deir-s mined by termites in
Franklin County - a rather unusual irjst ance of insect injury that

came to notice from March 10 to A.pril 15.

Nebraska
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PLU>r

Georgia

Georgia

New York

New York

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

PLUl! CURCULIO ( Conctrachelus nenuphar Host*)

'B. Gill (April 5): On I'arch 27, w’-hile inspecting scrre plur
thickets near Thoinasville

,
I observed that egg punctures of the

plum curculio were quite common on the sn:all wild plums , On
April 2 I had oc casion to examine a good batch of wild plums, find-
ing many eggs of the curculio in the fruit. Kcst of the eggs had
not hatched at this time, but an occasional larva of considerable
size was observed, indicatirxg that some eggs must have been hatched
for at least a week,

BRCTT^ PLUl.i aphid (Hysteroneura s et ariae Thos .)

0. I, Snapp (April lo): The rusty brown plum aphid is very bad at

the present time on plum trees in several home orchards around Fort
V alley

.

CUPRAKT

CURR/'hT aphid ( !h/zus rib is L.)

P. J. Parrott (April 19): Hatching of aphids has been observed
at Geneva.

SAN JOSE SC/LE ( Aspidiotus rerniciosus Comst.)

J. B. Palmer (April 4): Part of one planting was killed cut at

East Bloomfield. (April 9): Bushes are badly infested at Ithaca,

C. C, TTagoner (April 6): The scale is present wherever observations
were made along the Hudson River. (April 13); The scale is worse
usually on Fay than on Perfection, and least on "^ilders . Infesta-
tions have been found in Ulster County along the Hudson River,

pec;n

pecan SKUCKTR!' ( Laspevresia c arvana Fitch)

J. B. Gill (A-pril 5): Larvae of the pecan shuckwcrm, have already
been found attacking pecan buds and shoots,

PEC^N BUD I'OTK ( Proteoptervx bolliana Sling.)

J. B, Gill (April 5): Larvae of the pecan bud moth have already
been found attacking pecan buds and sheets,

PECAN CASE-BE/RER ( Acrobasis nebulella Riley)

J.-B, Gill (Axril 5): Larvae of the pecan leaf case-bearer have
been emerging from their hibernacula during the last 10 &a.jB and

are now attacking the unfolding buds of certain important varieties
of pecan, especially the Frotscher and Schley. Up to this date
the larvae have not begun to attack the buds on Stuart trees

,
which
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Becrgia

Louis iana

Nevr Llexico

Indiana

Indiana

variety is one of the latest to put forth its foliage in the spring*

iiany pecan grcv/ers in this section sprayed their orchards for this

insect during the late sumrer and early fall and they have succeeded

satisfactorily in controlling this pest. According to our oDser/a-

tions
,
some sprayed orchards v;iil shov?" more or less damage because

of careless spraying.

The hibernating larvae of the pecan leaf case-be-arer have been

found to be highly parasitized by Secodella acrcpasis C's^fd., ’.vhich

is considered a very effective parasite against this pest. Great

numbers of adults of this species have been reared from material

collected in this general locality. The adult parasites have also

been observed frequently on pecan trees in the large orchards of

Thomasville and vicinity.

SCUTHEPJ^I GREEN PL/ET-BUG ( Nezara viridula L.)

J. 5. Gill (April 5): A few adults of the southern green stink-bug

have been collected on pecan trees since the last week in ^.arch.

TTIG GIRELER ( Oncideres cin~ulata Say)

T, H. Jones (April ll) : A correspondent frcrr Duoach sent in twigs

showing injury.

GR/PE

GRAPE LEAFHOPPER ( T-^/rhloc vba c or- eg Harr.)

, E. Emery (April 7): These insects were caught around the vine-
yard in Dona Ana County, mere abundantly on the plant known as

Marguerite

•

GRAPE SCALP ( Asoidiotus uvae Cornst.)

J, J. Davis (April 20): Several reports from southern Indiana
indicate the importance of this scale in some sections.

COTTONY MAPLE SCALE ( Pulvinaria vitis L.)

J. J.Davis (April 2o): From recent indications this insect will
again be abundant and destructive the coming season. Our experience
with the dormant spra^^s has sho"n that the insect can be thoroughly
controlled by the use of miscible oils at standard strengths.

GCOSEREPR.Y

SAII JOSE SCALE ( Asnidictus nerniciosus Comst .)

C. C. Eagoner (April 6): The sceALe is present ^'herever observations
were made along the Hudson Pdver in Ulster County. (April 13): A

small amount of scale has been found on Columbia gooseberries in
Ulster County along the Hudson River.

New York





CITPX^S /ND SUBTROPICAL FRUITS

Texas

Louis iana

Florida

Texas

Florida

CITRUS ‘PHITEFLY (Dialeurodes citri Ashm.)

T, C. Barber (April 5): At Brownsville damage is slight but in-
creasing, Adults are plentiful in a few restricted localities
where they are knc'.vn to occur.

T. K. Jones (April 14): A few adults, the first of the season,
were noted today on citrus trees heavily infested with the species
at Baton Rouge.

PAK/IIERICAN PLATYPUS ( Plat'yepus comeos itus Say)

V, Y7 , Mothers ( A.pril 5): It ma3
?' be of interest to entomologis ts to

know of a so-caaled outbreak of ambrosia beetles on orange trees
last fall. The species was Plat vT'us ccTrrositus . an account of
which is given b 3’' Hubbard on page 14, of Bulletin 7, new series,
of the Division of Entcmolog3'", "Some Hiscellaneous Results of the
‘'York of the Division of Entc!r:olog3'." The excessive rains last
summer raised the water table in and around man}' groves in PeSoto
County. This condition was very injurious to many citrus trees
which 7/ere planted on the lower locations and, no doubt, has resulted
in the death of some trees. The last of Cctcber and first of MovemDsr
there was considerable interest on the part- of growers in the ar'brcsia
beetles, which the}' claim.ed v/ere killi'ng their trees. Am examination
showed that the trees were really injured by excessive water and the
beetles had come in as a secondary factor. In many of the trees the
sap v/as f ermenting -at the time of the visit . T7e recom.mended immediate
drainage and other measures to improve the health and growth of the
trees . TJe also recommended painting of the bodies or trunks of the
trees v/ith undiluted fish- oil soap. It is not knov/n to 7/hat extent
the trees have died or what effect the recommendaticns have had upon
the further attacks of the ceetles ,

COTTOriT-CUSHION SCALP (

I

cer'/a r urchas

i

’’ask .)

T. C. Barber (April 5): Damiage at Brov/nsville to citrus tress is

slight at present. Pe have observed two restricted areas of infesta-
tion in this locality, but infestation is very light . They are
particularly dangerous, however, in view of heav}' recent plantings
of young trees .

CRAi'cr E /skbt^op:
'

f Platceceticus glcverii Rack.)

P. P. Yothers (April 5): A serious outbreak of what I determined
as the orange ba3ket’'‘crm was reported to me.
reports that this had ruined a crop of Palenc
follows beggarg-eed or some ether legum>e

,
and

already been done before the report was sent
were given or experiments conducted.

I und s rs

1

0 od f rcm th

e

ias . This pest usually
since the damage had
in

,
no rec cm.m end at ic ns

PAPA.YA n.mUIT-FLY ( T oxot r ana curvicauda Gerst.)

G. F. ’'cznette ( Axril 5): This species has not been as abundant this
past vlnter as during former winters, and, amparently, the excessive
drought this past '"inter has had’ a decided influence on this species.

Florida
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Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

SHIELD SC/-LE ( Coccus aciirinatus Sign.)

G .F . ^oznette (April 5): rhis scale has been very a-u-uziasajii^

the trees have notpast winter on rrango trees
,
particularly where the trees have

been properly sprayed with the oil-enulsicn aprlieatrcns duran.

the v/inter. This is especially true in groves vvhere Eordeaux
spraying is generally practiced in the blccm which apparently
prcnotes scale infestation by/the friendly fungi.

dfest roving
DICTYOSPE?:XL^ SCALE ( Chrysonrhalus diet vos-peirri J^ergan)

G , jf * i-cznette (A.pril 5): The Dictyesremre scale was acundant
on avocado trees in some nurseries*

PYRj.EOK! SCALE ( Prot orulvinaria ovrif crr.is Ckll.)

G. F. heznette (April 5): This insect has played the usual amount
of dar:sg;e in avocado groves.

orange LEAF-NCTCHER ( Art inus f Ic ri-danus Hern) and

CITRUS ROOT ^H.aL ( Pachnaeus litius Germ.)

G. F. Hoznette (April 5): Has been vei-y abundant in sore localities
doing sore damage to the young growth of avooadc trees in youxig

greves , In sere instances the young growth of young Guat£ir.a].an

avocadoes was ebserred ccrioletely stripped and tne weevils went so

far as to gnaw sev’erely into the young shoots.

AA/CCAXO LEaE“roller (Grac ilaria r erseae Eusck)

G. F. ITcznette (April 5): This leaf-roller is commencing to work
in considerable numbers in young groves where trees are putting cut
a geed spring flush.

AVOCADO BLCSSC:'' THRIPS (Frankliniella cenhalicus Craw.)

G. F. Moznette (April 5): During the latter part of -.arch^ as well
as at this tire of the year while the aveesdo is in lull clccr and
setting its fruit, this thrips has been exceedingly Ehuidant, and
in a number of localities has rateris-lly damaged the blccm. The
Pollock and Trapp varieties and some seedlings resewbling these
varieties are especially subject to the work of this species. In

some instances it is estimated that the damage tc blccm is from 60

to 7C per cent*

AVOCAXO leaf thrips (Keliothrirs h aer c r rh c ie al is Eouche)

j, F* IScznette (Arnril 5): During the period when the avocado red
spider is working, this thrips is also to be found in seme sections
Df southern Florida which are favorable for it to carry on its

iepredat ions . These localities are situated generally near the
3cean, bays, or inlet areas* Avocadees growing on the keys are
core generally attacked by this thrips . This species was abundant
In the above sections during the past winter and the weather condition
apparently were like'^ise favorable* This thrips also contributes
tc the drain of sap from the dormant foliage and often weakens a tree.
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Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

Indiana

Louisiana

>yOC/rO LE.AFHOPPER (Pnnoasca riEuenda Ball)

G. F, I^oznette (April 5): This psst has been very abundant; during
the past 'printer, especially in these sections where proper srraying
was not practiced. It likewise contributes to the drain on the
dormant foliage of the avocado.

AVOCADO RPT-SFIDER ( Tetranvehus vothersi IfcGregcr)

G. F. licznette (April 5): This mite was unusually abundant in
avocado groves in southern Florida during the past winter. This
was due apparently to the excessive drought and generally ideal
weather conditions favorable for its depredations during December,
January, ar^i February. During these months there was a total of

1.64 inches of rain. A n’jmber of groves in which control measures
were not practiced showed a great deal of damage and the foliage
was greatly scorched as a result of the v-’ork of this red-spider.
It is essential that the dormant avocado leaves, laden as they
are with stored-up plant food, should be protected from the ravages

of mites
,

as it is this foliage which m.aterially sustains the blccm
and aids in the proper setting of the fruit.

AVOC/DO T-:iTEFLY ( Trialeurcdes floridensis Q.)

G. F, 1-oznette (April 5): This species is new making its appearance
in avocado groves with the spring flush of growth.

COCOhXTT ]mealybug ( Pseudoccccus ninae Fask.)

G. F. I^ownette (Anril 5): This mealybug, an enemy of the coconut
palm in southern Florida, is likewise a serious avocado pest in

some sections of southern Florida. It has been very abundant in

southern Florida this past winter and is new working on the young
growth. It also attacks the avocado at the stem end while the

fruit is not setting ard at times there is a considerable drop of

fruit frem its attacks.

TRUCK-CROP INSECTS
potato

potato beetle ( Lertinetars a decernlineat

a

Say)

J. J. Davis (April 2c): The potato beetle is on the increase in

the northern half of Indiana.

T. H. Jones (A.pril 2): Adults were feund in the potato patch today
at Baton Rouge and Derliam Springs. This is our first record of

their appearance in the field this year.

F. C. Bishepp (A-pril 23): Fctatc beetles appeared in cor^idsrable
numbers during the latter part of Earch, but it is doubtful if they
are more numerous than usual at Dallas ,

Texas
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California

California

Calif 0 rnia

Kansas

California

flea-beetles (Halticinae)

A, 0, Larson (April 17): Flea-beetles are damaging young potatoes
in the seed beds in the Chino section of California.

EIPFEOR'^S (Elateridae)

A. C. Larson (April 17): In the Chino section of California vrlre-

^jozTLS are doing considerable damage to potatoes and vegetables in

general

.

PE AS

pea aphid ( Illino ia pisi Kalt *)

Roy E. Campbell (April 15): Practically the entire 2,150 acres

of cannery peas in Stanislaus County are seriously infested with

the pea aphid. For. two v/eeks there has been a heavy flight of

winged adults* Kild infestations are found on most of the peas

in the Santa Clara Valle^^, and seme late plantings are now becoming

cadly infes'^eir

J. E, LcColloch (April 24): The pea aphid has made its appeara.nce

again in this State, and is causing damage to alfalfa in the vacinity

of Topeka, Kans . X survey of conditions made yesterday snowed that

in one field approximately 20 acres are severely injured, and that

the aphids are spreading to adjoining fields. Pea aphids were

also noticed on garden peas near these alfalfa fields, and it is

possible that there is some association between their presence on

garden peas and the alfalfa. This is a rather large trucxing^

district, and peas are grown quite extensively. Dr. R. C. Smith,

who made the survey, w'as inclined to think that the damage to

alfalfa might be associated with this, since we have had no other

reports of pea aphid injury to alfalfa in the State this year.

SPINACH

APHIDIDAF

Roy E, Campbell (A.pril 15): AJ.1 seven canneries in the Santa Clara

Valley stopped canning spinach yesterday because there were so r.any

syrphid larvae in the spinach which it was impossible to remove in

the washing process, and have got into the canned product.

ARTICHOKES

ARTICHOKE PLUTF: EOTH ( Platvrt ilia sp .)

T, D. Urbahns (llarch 2l): F. E, Barnes writes that worms are

causing cor.siderable alarm and damaging artichokes in the A.rroya

Grande district. Axlults reared show it to be a plume moth,
Plat ^'pt ilia sp , Considerable parasitism has been noticed in

material sent to the State insectary.

California
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Tennessee

Tennessee

Kentucky

Florida

Florida

Texas

S O'TJ THERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS
TOBACCO

CORN-ROOT 7T]F70R?/ ( Orairbus c alizinos ellus Clerr,)

Official Record U. S. D. A., Vol. II, No. 14 (April 14': The
occurrence of heavy infestations of sod vreb'.'ronrs in tobacco
fields during the past season has given an excellent opportunity
for testing poisoned bait under field conditions, and it has been
shov/n repeatedly that an ordinary unsv/eetened poisoned bait
flavored with nitrobenzene is capable of bringing about a mortality
of from 60 to 94 per cent of the larvae in heavily/ infested fields.
The main species concerned rrere the tobacco Crambus and Acrclcrhus -

ooreanella Clements, although it was noted that several other species

of Crambus larvae were nresent and were attracted to the bait.

GREEN JUIE BEETLE ( Cotinis nit id a L.)

A. C, Lcrgan (Arril 19): This insect is reported ruining some

beds of tobacco plants.

Ai. C, I-organ (April 19): This insect is reported ruining some
beds of tobacco plants

.

BUIT’CR!' (Helicthis vires cens Fab.)

F. S. Chamberlin (April 19): The tobacco budwcrm has begun to

infest newly set tobacco. This pest is always present throughout
the entire growing season in the southern cigar-wrapper district.

TOBACCO FLEA-BEETLE (Epitrix ran/iula Fab.)

F. S. Chamberlin (April 19): Fewer overv.'int ered flea-beetles
have been observed this season than has been the case for the past
several seasons. This is apparently due to effec'^ive control
measures practiced by the tobacco grcv/ers this past year.

COTTON

LEGLESS !'AY BEETLE ( Phvllophara sp.)

J.1, C. Tanquary (April 23): Tingless Nay beetles, which did con-

sideraole damage to cotton in several places in Texas last year,
are reported by Nr. R. R. Reppert as being present in numbers in

northwest Texas near Plainview,

I N SiE C T C ATTACKING GREENHOUSE
AND 0 R K A :: E N T A L PLANTS

a!:aryllis

narcissus bulb fly (Nerodpn equestris Fab.)

C. R, Crosby (I'arch 3): Specimens have been received* This insect
bores long tunnels through the bulbs, causing considerable damage.
The determination was made bv Dr. Johannsen.

New York
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Texas

Idaho

Indiana

Indiana

Llasaachus etts
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HOOSE VLAl^.TS

A BLACK-HE/DBD I'/iJGOT (S ciara hast at a Johan.)

If. K. Swenk (April 16): In a case of reported injury to house
plants by small blaak maggots

,
the culprit when reared proved to

be a Sciara, probably hast ata Johan.

SCTTBUG ( Amadillidium vuleare Latr.)

F. C. Bishopp (April 23): Reports of S'owbug injury to ycung garden
stuff and flowers have been received recently from Dallas.

TULIP

CUrrCRT'S (Noctuidae)

D. B. VJhelan (April 6): Cut off tulips as fast as they come
through the ground.

LILIES

T-r/RKED CU'F'OR!' '( Noctua clandestina Karr.)

H. F. Dietz (April 16): The '^-marked cutworm has been found in
a small planting of Ifadonna lilies at Indianapolis

,
eating off the

heavy flowering stalks, which are at this time about 6 inches high.

The entire plant is therefore ruined for the season and a few
insects can do serious damage all out of proportion to their numbers.

CKRYSANTHE?TJ?-!

CHRYSANTKEr.Ul! GALL TIDGE ( Diarthroncmvia hvnogaea F. Loew)

K. F. Dietz (April 23): A number of serious irJ’est ations of the
chrj’santhemum gall midge have been found in Indiand greenhouses
during February and Larch. These have been the result of the

buying of a large number of plants during the spring of 1922 on

the part of Indiana florists. The plants came from- widely separated

parts of the United States and for the most part were new varieties.

Lost of the outbreaks occurred in greenhouses that had previously

been freed of the midge and in which no midges were found in 1920

or 1921. Several cases, however, occurred in greenhouses that had

never before been infested because the florists had not bousrht any

stock since 1817, until the spring of 1922. A.11 outbreaks this year

were eradicated by spraying the plants with black leaf 40 1 fluid

ounce*, fish-oil soap, 4 ounces; and water, 4 gallons, every three

da^-s over a period of six weeks.

FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS

?nSCELLANEOUS FEEDERS

GIPSY LCTK ( Porthetria disnar L.)

A. I* Bourne (April 23): There appear to be fewer gipsy moths than

during the last few years.
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Kassachueetts

Kassachus etts

New Jersey

West Virginia

West Virginia

BRO^-T/IL MOTH ( Eunroctis chrvscrrhoea L.)

A. I. Bourne (April 20): 'In regard to the brown-tail moth
there is reported a heavier infestation along the Ipswich River
and apparently a maximum abundance in the towns of Boxford and

Ipswich. The general impression is that the pest is increas-
ing markedly over the last few years. (April 20 ): One

observer in eastern Middlesex County reported finding but three
or four nests on 1,200 young bearing apple trees, which would
indicate at least that the pest, in this particular section,
does not promise to be as abundant as nonnally.

TENT CATERPILLAR (Malacosom.a am eric ana Fab.)

A. !• Bourne (April 20): In the northern section of the county
the tent caterpillar would appear to us possibly waxing more
abundant every year, as one report states that infestation is

dis couragingly hea\’y, although in some sections not quite as

bad as last year. It is impossible to state just how serious
this will be this season, as none of the egg m-asses have hatched
yet. In eastern Middlesex County the tent caterpillar is

apparently holding its own, and, judging from t-he number of egg
masses seen, will be fully as abundant as last year.

Fall CANKERV/ORI! ( Alsoohila oom-etaria Harr.)

H. B. Weiss (March 26); Adults are out in large numbers. Eggs
are being laid on shade trees.

LARGER CHESTNUT WEE\’’IL (Balaninus orobos cideus Fab.)

Monthly News Letter, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. D. A., No. 107
(March, 1923); The life history of the larger chestnut weevil,
B al aninus oroboscideus Fab., is entirely different from that of
the lesser chestnut weevil, B. algonguinus Casey, the beetles
being present only for about two or three months in late s’jmrer
and autumn

.

LESSER CHESTNUT ^EE^/IL ( Balaninus algonguinus Casey)

Monthly News Letter, Bureau of Entom.ology, U. S. P. A., No. 107
(March, 1923); Hr. Fred E. Brooks, in charge of the French
Creek, W. Va., station, communicates the interesting observation
that beetles of the lesser chestnut weevil, Balaninus algonauinus
Caiiey, p.re perpetually present on the trees during the growing
season, the adults of one generation maturing in the ground
before those of the preceding generation have ceased oviposition
on the trees .
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Indiana

Nebraska

Nebraska

Nebraska

Idaho

BOXELDER

BOXELBER PL/IET-BUG (Lertocoris trivittatus Say)

J, J, Davis (April 2C): Several reports have been received
Vy'ithin the past roonth frcn housewives ccrplaining of this insect.
It has been unusually nunercus in some localities.

IT. K, Sv.'enk (April 16): The bcxelder plant-bug has continued
to be the subject of many inquiries during the period here
covered - !'arch 1C to April 15 ^

BOXELDER TTIG-BOREH ( Proteorter-oc willing;ana Kearf .)

n. H. Swenk (April 18): Complaints of borers in boxelder trees
were received.

BORERS

K. H, Swenk (April 16); Complaints of borers in walnut trees
have been received.

EU.:

EUROPE/N EU" scale (Goss aria snuria ICodeer)

D. B. V/helan (.April 9); This insect is reported from Godding.

EL?^^ BORER (Sanerda trident at a Oliv.)

H. Svvenk (April 18): Complaints of borers in elm have been
received

•

Nebras ka
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Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

IT SECTS AFEZCTIEG DOxYESTiC ANIMALS
CATTLE

E0E:T fly obia irritans L*)

0« G* Babcock (April 17): The hom fly has been increasing
in numbers during the past t^yc -.veeks in -vest Texas* Prospects
are good for a fairly heavy irxfestation next month*

D* C- Paman (April 26)t Adults at Uvalde increased considerably
up until the latter part of January and the freezes practically
killed all of the adults present, but at no time were they
entirely absent* The increase has been quite noticeable during
the last two weeks, especially south in the sandy country*

F* Cm Bishopp (April 23): During the last month there has been
.*a^'$teady increase in the number of hom flies on cattle* They
are about normal in number at the present time, the average
ranging in the neighborhood of 50 per animal in Dallas*

STABLE FLY ( Storr.oxvs calcitrans L*)

F* C* Bishopp (April 23): The stable fly has increased
considerably in numbers in Dallas during the last month and is

now very annoying to all classes of live stock*

BLACK 3L07JFLY (Fnormia rexir^ Meig.)

F* C% Bishopp (April 23): The black blowfly is fully as
numerous as is normal, and irxfestations of cattle following
late dehoming are comr.on* This species makes up about 80
per cent of the flies about abattoirs*

0* G* Babcock (April 17): Several cases of wool maggots
starting have been noted, following the wet weather that has
prevailed for several days* The prospects are good for a
severe outbreak in "vest Texas of this pest* Several sheep
men are shearing now to avoid the trouble*

GHEEN-BOTTLE FLY (Lucilia sericata Meig.)

F» Cm Bishopp (April 23); This species has been comparatively
scarce thijs far this spring in Dallas* Only a few adults are
seen about dead animals, and they constitute less than 5 per
cent of the flies about sla^aghter hcases*

SCEh'‘'"'0BId ( Chrvsomvia macellaria Fab*)

D* C* Parman (April 20): Adults have been present all winter
at Uvalde and cases of worms have been found in most herds
at all times* Adults were abundant 60 miles south on February
13* The increase in adults has been veiy slight to date (April 2C)

,

on account of cool, wet weather and ].ate freezes*
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F# C« Bisr.cpp (April 2o)i A
ccr-siieTable rrmbers in north Texas,

ts are begiming to appear in
i e..vas

,

but no cases oi' infe station
ed- around panking houses flies
.mg up about 10 per cent of the

to •

ox TTAFBLF ( Hyncleinr.a lineafun DeVill*)

Texas F» C* Bishopp (April 23): Fnergence of aiults of tras species
appears to have been about ncmal, as indicated by cage tests
this spring. The season for adult activity 'vas apparently
longer than usual » The develcpnent of the late-dropped larvae
'.vas probably held in check by the late springs The last
captured v.'as on April lOy about 10 days later than ncmal

»

ri:3?ZH TICZ (Dernansntcr albin ictus Pack*)

^a-ine
TT*

'•yo'

and F. C* Bisho]
uir^ station of

(April 23 ): 3
! Bureau at Balias, T:

eports rave cc:

considerable nuirbers of the -vinter tick, or elk tick, on
noose in the Penobscot (llaine) district, and on elk in ti

Jackson Hole ('.Tyor-ang) cc'sntr:;’. There has been sons

loss anoTig the herds in each cp^se, and part of this nay
attributed to lo'vered vitality due to gross infestation of

this tick.

ha

POuITHY

THOPICAL FO^ !.TTF (l-incnvssus her 5a Berlese)

I'levr York H* iiathescn (Jarruary 12): Found on plain Polish Thite hens

at Ith^a, and at Closter, IT.J-

Texas

CHICru-H kI3 (Bemanvssus vallinae P-edi)

0* G* Babcock (April 17): In all hold-over irnestaticns the

ccnnon red or roost nite of chickens has increased in enomcus
nuubers invest Texas* Sittinr
)ff the nests. The outbreak is 2:eneral.

ire pra,ctically driven

F* C* Bishopp (April 2B) :•

and losses in Dallas d'oe to the
bains: felt this spring.

the us'oal sue’ant of annoyance
presence of chicken nites is

LOUSF (Lineurus

Texas 0* G-. Babcock (April 1?): Vsf^r rar
pest are occurring in '.vest Texas-

V c: JkCVo ^ ^ j. 3 r’ Its sen)

irrfes tat ions of this
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CHiCKZM HEAT' LOUSE ( Li-ce/aru-s hs ter o zrarh'us Uitzsch)

Texas 0« G* Babcock (April 17): There is an average irAestation
of baby chicks in -vest Texas*

FLUnF CHICLSIT L0U3Z ( Goniococes hclc^aster ITitzsch)

' corr.on ani nimerons inTexas 0* G* Babcock (A.uril 17) : Fai:

we St Texas*

SIIALL 30BY EZi: LOUSZ (He:

Texas 0* G# Babcock (April 17); Inf
rath.3T raSe in west Texas*

lexas

Texas

LARGE BODY EEIT LOUSE (iCenoocr. bi3eriat''uir Piasret)

0* G« Babcock (April 17); Irn estat icns are severe in 'jntreat

flocks in 'Test Texas*

STICETIGHT FLE^'.S (Echi cnorhag:a zallir.acea Test-)

L* C* PaiTcan (April 30) : The sticktight flea becane very
abnniant at Uvalie in nost poialtry yards where precautions
were net taken during the winter, but nest of the heavy
infestations have disappeared 'vith the rains during the latte
part of Eebruaig’, althcagh scue noderate infestations etill
persist to date in well-pro sect ed places*

E-* C* 3ishopp (Apr;il So):: The sticktight
niorrerc-as as ncmal this spring, althc'ugh :

losses ar.cng yc^ar^ chicks have been repor

-n T rrr (Arzas lainiatus Zeeh)

-'lew

iilexxco

Texas

R* Middlebrook (A-pril ll) : ’’Blue b*ags” on pc'ultry are nore

n-OEierc'js than -us'cal*

GOATS

oUOhXsG GOAT j-OUc— ( .Linovnaenus s ^ enco s i s iium • )

0* G» Babcock (April 17): A ten^per^y; ’decrease is noted in

shis species* Rids beccxing well infested- -‘O nipping is

going on at the present tine in west Texas*
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O’JSZHOLD PSSTS AXD I 27 SECTS INJURIOUS

TO STOHZD PBOrUCTS
T?-:?

York

Idaho

Idaho

27ebra3ka

Nebraska

Nebraska

•i exas

3ZA27 17ZE7IL (!i!^kabriLs chtect’S-s Saj)

C* P.* Crosby (February 19) ^ Infested bears have been,

received frcn Lcckport, also frcn Port Leyden*

SEEP COPd:

EEPPESSIE ELOUP 3EETLS." (Pal cras derress^as Pab»)

Claude TTakeland (llarch 50): Thfe insect is cauaih^ slight

inj -ary in seed stock of the Pure Seed Cor.pany at LeTristen*

SEEP PEAS

PEA 77EZ7II (vylabrio nisersn LO

Claude Eakelani (!^ch 3C): Thegsa :veevil is present in
greater or less abundance nearly g^ry.Erear* Seed dealers
f'dnigate locally raised seed every year#

lIISCELlJdPOUS

CATELLE ( Tenebreides ra'critanicus L*)

!«!• E# Sxenk (April 18): The ncriral number of reports of

to stored grain by the cadelle have been received
this spring, in contrast to the abncitially large number of
reports during the spring of 1921 and that of 1922

•

P077I)EP.^P05T BEETLE (Lve tus linearis G^jece)

IZ» H* S^venk (iTarch Is): Pc'vder-post beetles seric'usly injuring

1 Saline County f-arnished a rathertne oaiO flooring of a house
onas ^^al instance of ir^ect
covered - March 10 to April

A 3ACZ STTEL'IEP ( 27c tenecta und~ulata Say)

E» STrenk (llarch IC) : An instance of nat'oral ice in a spring-
fed pend near Hay Springs, ITebr* being r-uir^d by the presence
of xTctcnecta •unj-’ulata Say and larvae of Stratiemyia and
Odontemyia -.vas brc’'ught to o'ur attention i'uring Eebnuary*

APSSlTTn.n AI-,^ ( Iridcm^/mex himilis

P* Cm Bishopp (April 23): The cool spriTig has held the Ar
ant 3omeT7hat in check, but inuring the last t^o -veeks a goo
reports of annoyance have been recsived from Bahias*

ho

'ri
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